This article puts forth a market perspective based on social practice theory that addresses how marketers and brand managers can view the market, design their marketing mix and market scripting activities, and encourage the integration of their offerings into individuals' practices. The main features of this perspective are: only when the brand is resourced is the actual market constituted, a brand is resourced across numerous practices of each user, and firms have the ability to create new practices. The analysis conceptually develops four market orientations: resource identifier, resource activator, resource configurer, and resource generator. These orientations allow for firms to insert their offering into existing practices, reconfigure the way the practice is enacted, or create new practices for their branded resource. It is suggested that brands utilized across multiple practices will have higher repurchasing rates and levels of brand loyalty compared to brands that are not enrolled across multiple practices.
Introduction
The new millennium has ushered in an era of connectedness. Understandings of human behavior are shifting from being completely based on biological explanations to those that embrace a socially constituted, networked view of society (Bruner, 1990) . Meaning is not an objective fact, rather meaning and society are constituted through engaging in practice, observing, interpreting, and doing (Giddens, 1984) . Therefore, society is continuously socially constituted (Searle, 1995) . Accordingly, the meaning of discourse, a human movement, an object, and even a brand rests on how it is used to fulfill a purpose.
An individual's practice narrative provides the conscious and unconscious rationales that motivate and guide the way they enact the practice (Hawkins & Saleem, 2012) . However, repeated and regularly enacted practices produce structures, norms, and memory traces on how to enact specific practices across individuals (Giddens, 1984; Schatzki, 2006; Sewell, 1992) . Marketers are now being urged to recognize that the meaning of their brand is based on how it is actually used and not how they desire the offering to be used. The rise of co-creation branding (i.e., Payne, Storbacka, & Frow, 2008) , for instance, recognizes that consumer interaction and brand use create meaning and value. Consumer culture theory similarly embraces the notion that dynamic relationships exist among resources, consumers, and brand meaning (Arnould & Thompson, 2005 . Despite advancements in brand meaning theory, the role of practice in market constitution has yet to be incorporated into a multi-perspective market orientation. Because the consumer has a significant impact on brand meaning, researchers have been focused on improving a firm's market reading and learning capabilities (Cayla & Arnould, 2013; Neill, McKee, & Rose, 2007; Sinkula, 1994) . However, market orientation approaches typically focus on learning about existing consumer practices and not generating new consumer practices. Conversely, design-driven innovation research is concerned with radical innovation that changes the way consumers think and act and less concerned with inserting products into existing practices (Verganti, 2009) .
Building on Nenonen's (2011a, 2011b) view of markets as dynamic, evolving resource configuration systems, the purpose of this article is to formalize a resource-market orientation based on practice theory principles. This perspective argues firms provide resources for other consumers to enroll into their socially situated practices and recognizes that a firm's market scripting activities can affect users' practices and routines. Under the resource-market perspective, there are four main market orientation models: resource identifier (RI), resource activator (RA), resource configurer (RC), and resource generator (RG). The main features of this perspective are: only when the brand is resourced is the actual market constituted; a brand is resourced across numerous practices of each user or network member, and firms have the ability to create new practices and routines.
The following section explains the practice-based theory of resourcing as it provides the foundation for the resource-market perspective. Then, the four practice theory derived market orientations are conceptually developed.
Theoretical foundation: practice-based theory of resourcing
To develop the resource-market perspective, practice-based theory of resourcing is consulted to explain how a brand or resource enables individuals to enact practices. Practice refers to the act of enrolling resources to accomplish a goal in a specific time and space (Jarzabkowski, Lê, & Feldman, 2012; Levina & Orlikowski, 2009 ). Practice theory argues that the meaning of discourse, actions, and objects are (re)constituted through doing. Therefore, social reality is not stable but continuously (re)constituted. Accordingly, to understand the meaning of any resource it cannot be isolated and abstracted from its usage context (Brown & Duguid, 1991; Lave, 1996; Lave & Wenger, 1991) . Polanyi (1962) echoes the importance of context by arguing that interpreting objects, actions, and discourse 'are intelligible only within the framework of a useful performance which they successfully serve ' (p. 185) . Therefore, practice theory provides a strong theoretical foundation for contemporary market approaches by recognizing that the resource system the offering is integrated into determines its meaning (Hatch & Schultz, 2010; Payne, Storbacka, Frow, & Knox, 2009 ) and by embracing the idea that resource systems can exhibit relative stability allowing for market identification.
Resources are considered to be any object, action, or discourse that an agent expects to assist them in enacting a practice (Feldman, 2004; Feldman & Worline, 2011; Sewell, 1992) . As a resource, individuals rely on their narratives or schemas when deciding to resource a brand into a practice. Narratives are an individuals sensemaking cognitive framework that gives meaning to objects, brands, and practices (Hawkins & Saleem, 2012) .
It is helpful to distinguish between abstracted and contextualized brand meanings as there is a significant body of literature that relies on brand perceptions abstracted from context. Accordingly, brand-as-artifact refers to brand perceptions that are decontextualized and are not socially situated (Orlikowski, 2000) . It is through repeated, structuralized interactions that produce similar results that viewing brands and markets as stable artifacts Journal of Strategic Marketing 113 makes sense. Conversely, brand-in-practice refers to brand meanings stemming from the brand being resourced in a particular context (Orlikowski, 2000) . Methodologically, surveys that assess brand meaning using contextually devoid indicators (e.g., brand personality; Aaker, 1997) investigate brand-as-artifact meanings while ethnographic and cultural studies are better positioned to capture brand-in-practice meanings.
Resourcing corollary
As brands are only considered a resource when in-practice, the resourcing corollary to practice theory explains how brands are enrolled into practices. Under the resourcing corollary, a resource is created when it is enrolled into a practice; before integration, it was only a potential resource (Feldman & Orlikowski, 2011; Feldman & Worline, 2011) . In relation to branding, a brand is not defined by its innate qualities but by how the brand is (not) used to accomplish a goal in situ. Accordingly, marketers attempt to have their offering viewed as a potential resource for practice enactment. The value placed on practice then brings the dynamic nature of brand meaning to the fore. An individual's reality is structured through repeated actions resulting in a structured resource system that can lead to relatively stable in-practice meanings (Giddens, 1984) . However, using brandsas-artifact methods to assess brand meanings fail to recognize the contextually-based nature of brand-in-practice meanings and can result in overlooking market changes. Accordingly, marketing perspectives that internalize practice's role in (re)constituting resources are better suited to not only develop a more refined understanding of a particular brand's meaning but, as to be argued, they can also facilitate generating new practices and markets that resource the brand.
Resource-market perspective
A forward-looking managerial perspective of the market should account for traditional marketing orientations that focus on identifying markets as well as contemporary orientations that strive to create new cultural meanings, practices, and markets. As Nenonen (2011a, 2011b) argue, markets that exhibit relative stability can be said to have high marketness. At the other end of the continuum, markets exhibiting low marketness are resource systems still being contested. Accordingly, approaches to the market should explicitly recognize the degree of marketness of the system they are contributing to. The four market orientations under a resource-market perspective are: (1) RI, (2) RA, (3) RC, and; (4) RG (see Table 1 ). Multiple views of marketing activities are necessary to capture the dynamism of the market because as soon as other firms begin to target new practices promoted under a market generating approach, their marketing orientations are either identifying, activating or configuring.
Resource identifier
The first resource-market approach is the RI and is a commonly advocated branding strategy. As McCracken (1986) and Escalas and Bettman (2005) argue, this is where culturally relevant attributes are embedded into goods and brands through advertising and opinion leaders. In particular, RI strategies attempt to identify and insert their brand into the socially constituted world in a manner that allows it to be seen as a resource to enroll into identifiable, previously enacted practices. An RI strategy requires a mature market with high marketness that has at least one practice repeatedly enacted by a relatively large number of actors to target. As practices are repeated through time and space, the resource system exhibits stability thereby increasing the attractiveness and applicability of the RI orientation. A brand can obtain strong market differentiation by owning or associating with relevant resource(s). Implementing brand-as-artifact research methods, such as surveys can be useful under RI. This research can then be used to identify and assess brand attributes to develop market differentiation strategies. The strategic challenges, besides marketing mix development and implementation, are resisting organizational inertia and believing the market is stable (Hannan & Freeman, 1977 , 1984 .
Resource activator
Market strategies that pursues differentiation within dominate practice narrative(s) but are outside consumers' current decision making set are approaching the market under a RA orientation. This strategy is particularly attractive for new market entrants or firms with limited resources who want to avoid directly competing with brand(s) that own market attributes by juxtaposing their brand against dominant discourses or stories presented by market leaders. But as the activated market grows in size, it becomes easier and more attractive for other firms to identify. Firms with multiple product lines could experiment with the RA market approach to grow market share or decrease costs through economies of scale.
The challenge presenting managers under an RA orientation is correctly reading culture to avoid promoting a branded resource that is too far from the dominate practice narrative. Adjusting the way actors configure resources requires clout (Storbacka & Nenonen, 2011a , 2011b and the more novel the promoted configuration, the more challenging it will be to adjust users' narratives and practices. Research methods that not only gauge where culture is but where culture is going are vital in this orientation. Projective research methods that ask respondents to visualize their behavior in particular situations can be helpful. Work on consumption collectives highlight that understanding brand-in-practice meanings offers various benefits to firms (McAlexander, Schouten, & Koenig, 2002) including identifying future trends (von Hippel, 2005) . Therefore, qualitative and cultural research on consumption collectives can help guide market scripting activities.
Resource configurer
Rather than working within a practice's dominant resource configuration narrative, a RC orientation promotes an alternative practice resource configuration narrative when approaching the market. Marketers then attempt to strategically embed these attributes into their brand in hopes of being viewed as a potential resource. This allows dynamic firms to overtake competing firms suffering from organizational inertia and less likely to adjust marketing strategies to meet the newly configured market.
Constructing and promoting novel resource configurations involve considerable risk and uncertainty. Users can be reluctant to view their practice in the way promoted by the firm's marketing mix. As Feldman (2004) shows, the resulting change in the constitution of one practice will change how resources in other practices are viewed. A resource can be, and is often, resourced across numerous overlapping practices; the ripple effect from a resource change in one practice could change more important practices thereby preventing M.A. Hawkins 116 (or promoting) brand adoption. Thus, brands that are resourced across multiple practices can be challenging to replace.
The RC market orientations can be viewed as precursors to the RI and RA models. This is because only one firm can promote a new practice; other marketers are then working within the newly promoted resource configuration narrative. Conducting contextually rich research enables managers to strategically develop marketing mixes based on new resourcing stories that are unique, attractive, and easy for actors to integrate into their practice narrative. Qualitative research, such as interviews and focus groups are relatively inexpensive ways to learn brand-in-practice meanings. However, observation-and participant-based research methods allow for social and tacit knowledge to be gathered.
Resource generator
RG strategies focus on developing and promoting new practices and providing the necessary resource(s) for enacting the practice. RG orientations embrace the firm's ability to co-construct new practices through the promotion of new narratives. Similarly, agency enables individuals to overcome the suggestive power of structures to create new ways of performing (Reckwitz, 2002) . The constitution of new practices and markets relying upon branded objects offer strategists the opportunity to tightly intertwine their offered resource (s) into the practice narrative. This is similar to studying lead-users because they may be generating new practices or re-configuring existing practices using resources that could be produced by a firm (von Hippel, 1986) . As the practice is (re)invented (Shove & Pantzar, 2005) through time, additional practices can become interwoven into this new practice potentially allowing the brand to become a core resource across multiple practices or within a performance. This point further supports the notion that brands enrolled across multiple practices are difficult to replace and can elevate brand loyalty and repurchasing rates.
Creating a practice that is replicable at a collective level and across time and contexts is a challenging endeavor. The practice needs to be accepted by others and this involves considerable organizational learning that demands firm investments of thought, time, and money into supporting the new practice during a period of low marketness. Verganti (2009) discusses the extraordinary efforts Italian design firms go through to promote their design-driven innovations. Designers spend years conducting cultural research (archival and ethnographic) to understand where culture is going. Then, they expend considerable resources (time, money) to promote their new view, such as targeting opinion leaders and trend setters (Verganti, 2009) . Furthermore, market players who delay entrance can benefit from learning; both learning from the failures of the market generator and from consumers learning how to use the product that might increase future acceptance. Overall, holistic research (Patton, 2002) strategies should be executed in order to develop a contextually rich understanding of where culture is going. This includes participant-based research, as gaining legitimacy within a consumption collective can be leveraged to encourage practice adoption and brand use (Canniford, 2011) .
Discussion
The resource-market perspective has three main features. First, while marketers desire to identify or generate the meanings and markets they would like to work within, it is only when the brand is resourced is the actual market constituted. Taking a brand-as-artifact approach or developing a brand image solely through surveys do not provide significant
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insight into in-use meaning which stems from how a brand is actually integrated into practices. Second, stories and narratives from all relevant stakeholders should be gathered to assess in-use meaning across all supply chain members (Storbacka & Nenonen, 2011a) . Creating a clear picture of brand-in-practice meanings needs to include the views of all supply chain members, which the resource-market perspective lends itself to. Therefore, collecting and analyzing the stories from buyers, regulators, stockholders, employees, and other major brand network members will provide a more complete view of a brand's-inpractice meanings than just focusing on end-users, for instance.
Third, generating a new practice and market are difficult and other companies can start promoting marketing mixes under RI, RA, or RC orientations to position themselves within the emerging market. Accordingly, firms need a certain level of market power or clout to continue to influence market configurations, especially within low marketness contexts. The promotion of resourcing stories: expressed frameworks on how practice should enroll a particular brand can help with marketing scripting. A resourcing story has a different objective than developing a unified core brand value in stakeholders (de Chernatony & Harris, 2000; de Chernatony & Riley, 1998) through storytelling. Core brand values are static attributes incorporated into stakeholders' knowledge set, such as viewing the brand as trustworthy or innovative. I argue managers should strive to develop a shared narrative that includes what the brand does and how the brand should be resourced into practices. This would addresses how the brand fits into a larger assemblage of resources in a continuously transitioning social system and is not a value or singular attribute. Brands needs to be seen as a resources that does something -not is somethingin overlapping systems of practices and performances.
Theoretical contributions
Theoretically, the conclusion that a brand can serve as a core resource offers a novel explanation for increased brand loyalty. As repeated actions structuralize the environment (Giddens, 1984) , brands that can integrate themselves into multiple practices should be better able to survive in competitive markets than brands that are not. Brand value increases as the in-practice knowledge becomes utilizable across multiple practices and routines (Boisot, 1998) . This suggests that brands utilized across multiple practices will have higher repurchasing rates and levels of brand loyalty compared to brands that are not enrolled across multiple practices.
Managerial recommendations
The four market orientations of the resource-market perspective are particularly valuable for strategists and marketing managers. Brands that are repeatedly enrolled in practices and enjoy relatively high marketness need to be aware that the market is not stable. Therefore, by analyzing competing brands, firms can offer guidance on how to strategically (re)position a brand so that it continues to maintain a strong presence within a dense but always adjusting collection of individual practices. For example, new market entrants can analyze practice narratives to develop marketing mixes that avoid directly competiting with market leaders. Accordingly, brand-as-artifact meanings tend to be more valuable to brands operating with RI and RA orientations while brands pursuing RC and RG strategies value brand-in-practice meanings. It is recommended that firms select positioning strategies based upon market research capabilities. Firms that are still M.A. Hawkins 118 developing interpretive research competencies should consider RI and RA strategies. Conversely, firms with active ethnographic research departments could consider pursuing RC or RG strategies. Conducting field research has an additional benefit of providing firms with an opportunity to legitimately, but peripherally participate in relevant consumption collectives (Brown & Duguid, 2001; Lave & Wenger, 1991) . Once community legitimacy is earned, the firm can exert influence in guiding shared interests and practices towards areas the firm can exploit to generate revenue or to shield the community from branded resources offered by competing firms.
The ability of a brand to serve as a resource across multiple practices is an important concept to internalize. Understanding that brands are resourced to support the enactment of multiple, overlapping practices can help managers implement changes that minimize impacts across practices thereby improving adoption rates (Feldman, 2004) . This finding deserves further attention as Nenonen (2011a, 2011b) argue competitive advantages stem from non-redundant network relationships while the resource-market perspective suggests that redundant relationships among resources not only creates the market but also offers the opportunity to firmly and deeply embed offerings into a brand users' practices.
Conclusion
The resource-market perspective builds upon Nenonen's (2011a, 2011b) view of markets as dynamic and evolving resource configuration systems to offer managers and researchers a framework to view brand meaning and to develop marketing mixes that explicitly embraces the prominent role of the usage context in market formation (Vargo & Lusch, 2011) . It is argued that despite the socially constituted nature of markets, the structuralization provided by repeated, collective action leads to relative market stability. This stability allows marketers and entrepreneurs to identify markets. However, firms are able to configure new ways to view the market or to generate new markets through the promotion of new practices and routines.
